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Financials: JPM Is Out of the Gate. Improving credit quality and a rising equity market 
helped JPMorgan turn in Q3 earnings that largely met expectations. The bank’s revenue 
rose 1% y/y to $29.7 billion, and its net income jumped 24% y/y to $11.7 billion due to a 
reserve release. Excluding a reserve release and a tax benefit, the bank’s profit was $9.6 
billion, up from $9.4 billion a year ago. Going forward, the bank’s fortunes may be decided 
by whether higher interest rates on loans will be large enough to offset the rising costs that 
the bank expects to incur. 
  
JPM shares are up 30.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close and sold off by 2.6% in trading 
Tuesday. They have performed in line with the S&P 500 Financials sector this year so far, 
which has turned in the second-best ytd performance among the 11 S&P 500 sectors. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: 
Energy (49.4%), Financials (30.6), Real Estate (24.2), Communication Services (19.7), 
Information Technology (15.3), S&P 500 (15.8), Industrials (12.6), Materials (12.0), 
Consumer Discretionary (11.6), Health Care (10.4), Consumer Staples (4.3), and Utilities 
(2.4) (Fig. 1). 
  
Let’s look at the details of JP Morgan’s earnings release and some of the important financial 
metrics affecting the banking industry: 
  
(1) Equity & M&A provide a tailwind. The S&P 500 is up 15.8% ytd though Tuesday’s close, 
bringing its three-year gain to 57.2% (Fig. 2). The strong US stock market in recent years 
has helped JP Morgan’s equity and M&A advisory business lines. During Q3, the bank’s 
gross investment banking revenue jumped 60% y/y to $1.3 billion. Revenue in equity-

 

Check out the accompanying pdf and chart collection. 
  
(1) JPM leads the bank earnings brigade. (2) Results helped by improving credit and strong capital 
markets. (3) Corporate loan demand still sluggish. (4) Yield curve may lend a hand in the future. (5) 
The hits keep coming in China’s property market. (6) China’s energy prices soar, and electricity 
service gets interrupted. (7) Xi wants “peaceful” reunification with Taiwan as he flies military jets 
nearby. (8) Environmentalists focus on methane. (9) Blaming the cows and sheep. (10) New foods 
and a mask might help gassy cows. (11) Old natural gas wells silently hurting the environment.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJDzW34GVXb1W3lyVW3qTQn18m16WfW4l5FZp90gsSWW5-m9Lc8tKThpW5r6Vcp1qBj8gW6QzZzz4g9N6cW37GWb05QjPb-W2VNCmN6hVYGWW1J_pn_98KkqyW6Mzl047mNwbBW6kFDgt1hmJczW1wJrQl2YmDCVVd-jQ65cF8dSW5bQPxs1kkSlJW2GNY-N2Vy3HQN8qrXQC6W_zkW7m5vH-6lrPKnW7SxMCJ60CJt8W4h20h-5FMhMHW6xXMT34_v-KpW4LBZ9C1LjHzTW1TSjW44nSK9H3n_s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS6_W8X1bPh5BMJcbW6tGrpr7HkjS3W9lK6PD27-zZ7W4Yd5105DqvyrW7ZW7kl29FQ4mW38bdwP4gVJw7W5Fl-l235n-3PW8NbV6f2dD8llW8Y5xLL5GpZFwW4G1fYL1m32YNW35DyLd2wGg_3W1NBmls6MWd8FW4CsXvy7Vc_9ZW6x9yrx3q91c1W4QW0kD48cfNDN27NF2rH_nbfW5G336V77mjl4W2wwJ8F1WdXQ0W8rfKQx4DbXbNV2zdWG32srQSW92Y7Z26S6T2VW3D7r9G7xTDXs3nfG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5c3q905V1-WJV7CgL5bVVX8qj1dMlMbW1Ffc2z1w-XbgW7gczmN5pMvSZW6x3qSB4YdyG8W8b97K55CRSVXW5VG-VT77L8b1W7rDzkR1q4MY6N36hm9fCKv0WW5XQqDx6_79jrW8nbPrf6Pm6QTW5VrPbN9crDQWW22ZYpw3znr-zVgGbpf3B15LLW6JFbzr93TGpGN88297hwJnQnW1qWPNG6k_vSLVrH7xH4xF_mTW3glwP22QBd0BW1MVnbf3qXB0MW6VG8Xt5PlF84VWRsX36XrKBqW3CVGPc7QkWljW1ztJ8x7sNxJGW5w62lX9gqls03bH_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNDdN8qQTstCqV2WW3kVpCv8MpFl1N6m-tZCv_ZCmW423ZG82GF2fXW7ptM7Y7-JbPVW4xh-Bn5rrkDhW2hcjt32S3pK0W53zFSX4fZ76vW8ZwnG12GRT1jW79bDG36WRx2qW5Q4Fw62k6jXfW927FpH1gHmlHW4TfrfB220HgZW1DkXkC3PH1dtV_J_5R8_LzB1W5Jv6G94gDRgjVgc-0q20MjcYVWNKBb1_Jx6SW5qKrCY8h7sFDW3Xb4_q6NpTcxN5kSXs2l6Dn3W8wzh384xJwv-31F91
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market-related activities increased 30% y/y to $2.6 billion. The fixed income markets weren’t 
as helpful, with related revenue down 20% y/y due to lower results in commodities, rates, 
and spread products versus a strong year in 2020. 
  
A strong stock market benefitted the bank’s asset and wealth management division as well. 
Assets under management climbed 17% during Q3 to $3 trillion thanks to higher asset 
prices and net inlows, the bank reported. It’s notable that loans in the asset & wealth 
management unit rose 20% y/y and 3% q/q, primarily driven by securities-based lending. 
  
A rising equity market should also have benefitted other banks with capital markets 
exposure. The value of US initial public offerings and secondary equity issuance has fallen 
12.9% in Q3 y/y, but is up 24.0% ytd, according to Dealogic data in the WSJ (Fig. 3). The 
value of US M&A deals was up 35.2% in Q3 for the whole industry. 
  
(2) Companies don’t need loans. With the capital markets wide open and balance sheets 
flush, companies’ need for loans has dropped. In JPMorgan’s Commercial Banking unit, 
commercial and industrial loans dropped 9% y/y and rose 1% q/q after excluding 
government-backed PPP loans. The segment’s net interest income was up 1% y/y and flat 
q/q. 
  
Drumming up loan business is an issue across the banking industry. Commercial & 
industrial (C&I) loans across all US commercial banks jumped in early 2020 when 
companies borrowed money as a safeguard against the uncertain economic impact of 
Covid-19. Since peaking in at $3.1 trillion the week of May 13, 2020, C&I loans have fallen 
23% to $2.4 trillion (Fig. 4). JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon said in the company’s Q3 press 
release that the bank is “seeing early signs of commercial real estate loan growth on 
modestly higher new loan originations in commercial term lending.” 
  
The potential improvement in net interest margins could help banks’ bottom lines in the 
future. Through Q2, banks’ net interest margins fell to 2.5%, lower than at any time over the 
past 37 years (Fig. 5). But in recent months as the economy has recovered, the US yield 
curve spread has steepened sharply to 144 bps, up from its 2019 low of -66 bps (Fig. 6). 
Higher-than-expected inflation data and rising energy prices have pushed up 10-year 
Treasury yields to 1.56%, while the Fed funds target rate remains close to zero and is only 
expected to rise slowly over the next year (Fig. 7). 
  
China: Getting Dicey. China continues to face numerous problems simultaneously. The 
country’s property market remains under stress, as home sales are falling and some weaker 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNS_N85ZJMnLg2M7W1BNDvw6yYjpWW21FjVp7CDg6WW6VK4L87fkzDPW8mHhP82SBCNFW30hNLy19tDgdW7FQ2kX10tnD3W28FpJV6BW4QmW1T0gJZ3dP1_BW8dVYbr8m8ryYW8bSPLs6D_vmyW9k0zm22mSGq5W5fJ4pR74sZ_wW6N-shq6Vfyc2W89V7tc2WCScCW75Q6JH4f4pWtW2B_1lt31JT1NW2vrjPN2Jb3s8W3SmR7k4Xz-tdW8vm5NG4ljHHdW6GHVf55G2JbZW6Hrty-1S-Hp13khW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYl7W1L9HgY6ZVD8pW837ZMb7z_NmwW78QWzs7j1nPQW9fgR3-750wGQW24mBNM45rG-MW15CvqX8LFp3nVw8j378j_gTcVN6B4L98sVbYW25tsv_3GwHVrW6rrlGN37H_8LVH9x_c9jRyHXW8wktVM6Vcwz6W3vcWkC7-YWFwW3yYqfT3QvqZMW2CrCwB7WRTbhW5cv00v7Sl-PsW72ByWw1sJkMNN1z3g0swdjPYW3y8wDc1YZLH6W4fQNGC5c9rC6W3vFNpX4hsgVqN74KF7-7jjf22jb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5c5nKwhV3Zsc37CgGfnW6qRhl94q4JXgW7wWpkJ6LFw6FW7xzgTJ6VH_LkW49-vMn2ZnL94Mp9RWDj-0TJN5cfDmXcyGYvW2CyQ0P2mnmCMW7lnf5G5TL4j_MBJN3_PQ5CYW1YGJ_c38HrtTVfCv4p4vtxPQW4nQVlx8ZnrlZW7LNpCR4GNBZMW47qMbP73NgHwW45MzdK4J5QKBW7pC2sc5pHJZ0W6ZWJ533Pyh0VW3HYY_-56NYWJW1B0_Dx8LTvqJW97KGVb3qf9grW54McGm66sKVWW2R2pbV22hdkfW99y1Mw1jPKw8N3gdM7QgsKvsW1jnvgB6SvjdDVQ-Hhx8kXD6jW8FwTM15sx512W4qzqjB4PFGSXW5Gywfj1_gQYHW8s7lGh3zDWvYW4d1cdD2YgCgfW5H62NZ731XQlW4V2kTT3ypY78W1XCvgr6lY4q4W5tgT156yxtBQW80xG117Z_f5jW152Lsg2gJXMPW3Xtnpm8rkzlRW4Q85ZZ5h6YVpW239-dL851ssZ3l891
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5c5nKwhV3Zsc37CgGfnW6qRhl94q4JXgW7wWpkJ6LFw6FW7xzgTJ6VH_LkW49-vMn2ZnL94Mp9RWDj-0TJN5cfDmXcyGYvW2CyQ0P2mnmCMW7lnf5G5TL4j_MBJN3_PQ5CYW1YGJ_c38HrtTVfCv4p4vtxPQW4nQVlx8ZnrlZW7LNpCR4GNBZMW47qMbP73NgHwW45MzdK4J5QKBW7pC2sc5pHJZ0W6ZWJ533Pyh0VW3HYY_-56NYWJW1B0_Dx8LTvqJW97KGVb3qf9grW54McGm66sKVWW2R2pbV22hdkfW99y1Mw1jPKw8N3gdM7QgsKvsW1jnvgB6SvjdDVQ-Hhx8kXD6jW8FwTM15sx512W4qzqjB4PFGSXW5Gywfj1_gQYHW8s7lGh3zDWvYW4d1cdD2YgCgfW5H62NZ731XQlW4V2kTT3ypY78W1XCvgr6lY4q4W5tgT156yxtBQW80xG117Z_f5jW152Lsg2gJXMPW3Xtnpm8rkzlRW4Q85ZZ5h6YVpW239-dL851ssZ3l891
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBN3W8Q1QH25Mr3m3W8fxkKk5qZ1yPW1-lJg28TfDwwW1WSzt97TBtTrW1xSW368h4PS8N1tYqnhpYz4fN5Dd65jNtmYRW3SfJhG5cWYDPW8q5f4t96CHhpW6w9QTq1PVCFCW7pwsxW8Vsqj8W2N2Y073TVP6-W3dLy6P45MN8rW2W3rgb43vmvPW96XFHf6jc26bW6WxDZs11jxn8W1B8l_J6qzb2VN5MbfCSr2cm7W7Kyknm2QYFqpW8Y3CJs4y1HsVVjhHLk5xsTysW6jHbbY6lDBGF3ff81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYQ7W42-DH-4vV3H4Vf8jMN2hMmtnVwv3-r4K-P00W8Jb4qf7KFpy_W5xCb113RbcjgMwvbwXJkD0KW17yRPZ34c7NBW5MBgpQ5mNHl8W6dBZby1hz1jhW5TgyLX1f3g1yW8YX1tW14RPm0W5ZvNTs9bGq52N1ZzZ26WLxnFW3_k3L02yk3r-W5khk2y4k86_DVGClGT2PtSY0W8BWSmk10n-_MM5Tkq1xS35bW47JzmL7QwlJQW1H1NHy7DC8HDW1xNX092TyLlCN5y8ffSgv06w3pj11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-hHW5zCXCn3ZL9JjW9fCdM37XFQqtW7TBHC_6lWcq9N7BR8JWvQW1tW8FY7wk1R5XPxW9jw6DN7ChXC3W7dy7_j5BKcpYW8McdP95KgSQbW8Zc-GR2HSbjwW1vhsxC5XWD3JW6ts9Ds2-B7xTW3gXDnH98v54WW1R79Nh5tmhYcW5FHG9D34xSZ6W5ZPGX688rHV_W7R75T84FsRg0W65CwMX7g_XRmW2sh-sZ83FqNHW3VB_zC2mDQBzW3WXG_X4Gj2LTN5_QtJwPlwzgW4z-DZS2Q1vjb3kgG1
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property developers are defaulting or postponing debt payments. An energy crisis is 
pushing up the price of coal and electricity, forcing companies to pay more and 
intermittently turn off their production. But China’s President Xi Jinping is focused instead on 
China’s reunification with Taiwan. 
  
Xi has just over a year to clean up this mess before the 20th National Party Congress meets 
in November 2022. There, party leaders decide whether Xi remains in his role for an 
unprecedented third term, now that term limits have been revoked. While there are no 
alternative contenders right now, Xi no doubt would like to enter the meeting in a position of 
strength. Let’s take a look at some of the problems he’d probably like to resolve sooner 
rather than later: 
  
(1) The Evergrande fallout continues. China Evergrande Group hasn’t officially defaulted, 
but it hasn’t paid the interest on its dollar-denominated bonds, and the clock is ticking. 
Meanwhile, some developers are reporting that September home sales fell by more than 
20%-30% y/y. A handful of property developers have defaulted on or deferred debt 
payments. And yields on junk-rated dollar-denominated Chinese bonds have jumped north 
of 17%. 
  
Sinic Holdings Group said it doesn’t expect to repay a $250 million bond due October 18, 
and that not doing so may trigger cross-defaults on two other notes, an October 12 
Bloomberg article reported. Modern Land (China) asked bond investors to defer by three 
months a $250 million bond payment due October 25. Fantasia Holdings Group didn’t pay 
$206 million of principal due on a dollar-denominated bond. And Xinyuan Real Estate 
offered to pay only 5% of the principal on a note due October 15 and swap the remaining 
debt for bonds due 2023. 
  
Local governments are acting to bolster the market. Harbin, a city in the northeast, is 
offering to provide subsidies of up to 100,000 yuan ($15,497) for homebuyers under 35, an 
October 13 South China Morning Post article reported. The city is also allowing developers 
to presell homes earlier than previously allowed. Eight other cities are barring developers 
from cutting home prices too deeply and in some cases instituted minimum prices, an 
October 12 WSJ article reported, citing Chinese state media. 
  
Despite the doom and gloom, a Morgan Stanley analyst upgraded China’s property sector 
to “attractive,” believing that default risks and property market weakness are priced into 
property stocks. In addition, she believes that policy easing looks “more likely now” and that 
easing would support property stocks, an October 12 CNBC article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5Q3q90JV1-WJV7CgPNZVQTGmv2w2bYrMWt2wBZkBTYW9ftlYB8mWW0xW6Wl4Xb6my1T8W5CRhST6KWyfFN32fpQ0sKQPXW8gFV7w8V93VfVC-WTt5LxfdfW4YF17q6B3CjgW7SnB1l6j4v6_W232q2943gPzTW7TxPcd5QJj8wW4_6kYb3RL2V1VXkX6q4_6xnSV5Vwjq6cqrBDW68J_Ml5phxL5W6WVBMH2TT5chW8ZdM4z6TNr7zW5w62mR8SGj8gW1WKDdX3H1V_WW7MRxgr8dBrYWW9dXW4F6CYsW-VH77mr3LDFlZW3P1X8V6yFqlKW1pmV0b3gdwTkW3b1_t66mb5pwW1DX96B480ZddW8vCf4h5WH7Qf347s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk415nKv5V3Zsc37CgVffVLw1zS2HQD1bW2flPjr885nY_W76YsXq8tb2dFW52sJYt3bG9ZMW4fwgJM2M_19lW94yvWj7YXBCWN322xBsJLjGcW48S-8k6ssVVvV2WNBz8nV45RW1g7xHj4G2QQLW2TLhZ_6gpssHW1lkqR33B-TSkW7ZGbj03V4r-bN17F6fwQvjD3MXBB_nZkgYwW4xTBkX9kFprmW2X82tg1PvDfbW70Cd-b2Z6TF4W69SjQd437fSsW7W-nfK5692WyW2CjlmV2ZN-phW6VWW742cmj4KN57VWKp-8nvyV1Pdlq366XKpW1WwlSM82t3kbW2C2LJQ18rJjSW57vpyL7bXs_lW77CYtP4c9ztZW6xQGf07klHNYMDxRkqsmsBzW1Srh0X98ks5dW1ZwWgt3PPj7L37bS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk415nKv5V3Zsc37CgXDmW7ssVrk4B-WMvW5JHhrB29RcclW43Ynnt79D77ZW8qKrqK3VXjCyW25ScP68xTX1_W4H0qyp8PsrdNM_S3x2-ZswtW7X23Z74Xcbs1W2hwq2y8YzMtHW5_BYZ3329PLMW5WJgsp4PZ3_pW3gVRjg5m_fSYW1bty-g3dVtkqW9bCQ-X1tc3CcW828L-y2LTTTRW1lSWDj2b31M3W7KTxpM5MbgMsW1GW14H1sgmVgW7M9gvL2-NCv7W8S1SJn2ppXVlW7hkMDR5sKzR-W49WtHW5WNwjQW17x4k33T2YFyW4LtnxJ7tZ1L7W4mR1qC84BFSCW2bDnQf535BmwW4QQ3Z9339S-wN86-c9WpzLQgW1gQwBw5G43CYV621n62nmHMDW5GSY0m139hfxW63XNFJ1zm3Bj3kZr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk653q90_V1-WJV7CgVTrW4NzgF91Y0GrlMmx2yK2dq0_W1jxTq441LS5kW8f7Pnx1g6s2NW9b-H2p5jBXDcW6G2gKD5YNWWSW5WkwXx2mPmSVVkD__S5s9t0HW6w_TjG8-jT5HW6Fj4YM3g8kwTV4vbcT1pW8RwW4VQrxV8XpMncN90Gsrqv5q5zW6-s56k3B1kKtW2z7Rs17zY2mlW3L189N4CTfMcM16_jW-8MLMW6MBl2g3FblG7W9b8hgT2SFl7hW5mXy4j2sb9XfVsrr1J5Kmn6JVj7qpg5sFhygW3981yD5TcB_cW8JJGb941sw-BW4Sdhdw1w7x1dW7MKtzC3CJPLMW4Gg6xJ3RqlxtVfV8b_4-Qvx9VrvYHN4C8VsfN5ZW5l7fypcH3j0m1
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(2) Energy crisis continues too. Coal prices hit new highs on Monday in China, as floods 
have hurt coal production in northern China—the latest in a string of problems that have 
weighed on electricity production. The country went so far as to allow power companies to 
charge market prices for electricity sold to industrial users, while consumers, agricultural 
users, and public welfare initiatives continue to be charged fixed prices. 
  
Power shortages, which are expected to continue through year-end, are hamstringing a 
wide range of industries. Manufacturers of everything from semiconductors to cement, steel, 
and aluminum have been forced to suspend operations intermittently. Analysts and traders 
are forecasting a 12% drop in industrial power consumption in Q4 because of short coal 
supplies, an October 11 Reuters article reported. The price of coal futures hit ¥1,714 per 
unit on September 30, up 90% ytd (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) And while Rome burns . . . China’s President Xi continues to rattle sabers in Taiwan’s 
direction. In a speech last weekend, he said: “To achieve the reunification of the motherland 
by peaceful means is most in line with the overall interests of the Chinese nation, including 
our compatriots in Taiwan.” Lest anyone didn’t get his gist, he continued: “No one should 
underestimate the Chinese people’s determination, and strong ability to defend national 
sovereignty and territorial integrity. The historical task of the complete reunification of the 
motherland must be fulfilled, and it will definitely be fulfilled.” 
  
China’s military backed Xi’s threat by saying on Monday that it had conducted drills on 
China’s beaches located across the sea from Taiwan. China has also been regularly flying 
military aircraft into Taiwan’s air defense zone. Fifty-two Chinese aircraft flew into the space 
on Monday during the day, and four followed at night. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Focus on Reducing Methane. With the COP26 climate 
conference slated for October 31 in Glasgow, headlines are full of items about how to slow 
or reverse climate change. In addition to reducing CO2, scientists are focused on reducing 
methane because it has a warming effect that’s more than 30 times greater than CO2. 
  
The US and EU launched in September a Global Methane Pledge, the supporters of which 
promise to cut methane emissions by at least 30% from 2020 levels by 2030. Thirty-four 
countries—including Argentina, Canada, Germany, Ghana, Indonesia, Iraq, Italy, Japan, 
Mexico, and the UK—have indicated their support for the pledge, which will be formally 
launched at COP26. However, the agreement doesn’t have the support of four of the top 
five emitters of methane, China, Russia, Brazil, and India. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk415nKv5V3Zsc37CgSncW4pcq9W8vsj0BW3nB8919j4J9NV6y5dn77l_xjW51yx4d4n5LTsW3wFP4s4PJhHhW94HV5K1Qq2ckW6Z4z077WZBH8Vp41027xv7MpN5bHpYJs2dXQW39b9_X3jwHbFW1bt55t7TDXdyW8Yr7g-5BpYTgW1QlXM-8J_5_9MtpWcggw68rW25XfVw12SH3sW21PWsb2pCshhW8jZvTY1LXdgbW6qX_1L2-ZK9gW8JhRp41vsDCJW4yQHC_8fzz66VhmXv_6HH7LYN7KCccNvlMPJW4kGcXL75NrXkW16zBf078J23SN80KKnHwjbnCN3rc-_KL0hplW5Gwyv-6kyBLsW8k5vD827d_m9W7HY6_k5Jf0njW9jsXFB5WvZK7W88ckBC46HJwtW2D1qxy3b-1Bp355j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVW_W1prkTt3BHYStTNqmn3vwktpV2HJ8h1krTs4W4lW7F62ZfPmvV7K6Gb3Zr3GJW3gqT_082MkgLW6PHwBx17VfkCW2CS47h7HDYmfW7tw0Hz8pTn2RVSf0d82Pr1ptVbvF3g1M-98dW1mh5Hz51CHTbW86n3269f4qGjVt7XG35Hgl3lW3J7MGq7T7sFDW9bZrnF7RRV0VN72qhkZMz4nRMqsB7PL4Q4TW938T1N8JRvKwN8VyKvj4-T4SW7kt9_L6kVSq-W5VlX6L64pQBg32dC1
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Here are the major sources of methane, according to a September 23 McKinsey report: 
livestock (25%-30%), coal mining (10-15), gas (10-15), oil (10), rice cultivation (7-10), 
biomass burning (8-10), wastewater (7-10), solid waste (7-10), and other (2). 
  
Fortunately, scientists in companies and academia have come up with a host of new 
technologies to reduce methane emissions: 
  
(1) Blame the cows. Environmentalists aim to reduce the methane produced by cows and 
sheep burping and defecating. Fortunately, there may be some easy, relatively inexpensive 
solutions to the gassy problem. 
  
A cow feed, Bovaer, contains an organic compound that inhibits cows’ methane production 
by up to 80%, a September 30 article in The Guardian reported, without affecting the taste 
or production of the cows’ milk or meat. Bovar, which was approved for use in Brazil and 
Chile, is produced by DSM, a Netherlands-based provider of nutritional and pharmaceutical 
ingredients and chemicals. 
  
Another feed additive, Kowbucha, is being developed by the New Zealand Agricultural 
Greenhouse Gas Research Centre, which is also evaluating which cows produce the most 
and least methane. 
  
Meanwhile, scientists at the University of New Hampshire have found that feeding cows 
seaweed reduces methane production by up to 20%, an October 12 CNBC article reported. 
At the University of California, Davis, researchers have determined that three ounces of 
seaweed a day can reduce methane emissions by more than 80%, The Guardian article 
noted. Scientists also are determining which seaweed is most effective and developing 
inland sources, so it can be grown near where it would be used. 
  
As much as 95% of an animal’s methane emissions come from its mouth and nose. A UK 
company, ZELP, created a mask for cows that it claims neutralizes about 50% of the 
methane cows emit. The mask sits just above a cow’s nostrils and captures the methane 
expelled. When the methane level gets high, the mask sends the gas to a mechanism that 
converts the methane into CO2 and water, which is expelled from the mask. The process 
reduces methane’s global warming potential to less than 1.2% of its original value, a 
January 1 Wired article reported. Cargill plans to distribute the mask to dairy farmers next 
year. 
 
(2) Targeting energy. Vast amounts of methane are released during the production and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4D5nKvJV3Zsc37CgzLLW6Q2-sc3GbT1CW4DNy_y8k6gyMV-mkQs1cttbsW45wSNV7T0lfyVV5qw92p-rR3W8PxY6L2YndZVW86fFgl1MLwvFVk9BHH1cRKfMW1Jskx51B42QfW7GKf12525YwlW2CSRcD7FntdgW3J-SSz19h4VjW49HN9M1TcB4bW1gMMKQ1-0FD8W2RrBBP95SZRfMgRm5RLmJM9W21KHnB37KvzTW34zPWj41TqCcW3m1Jfh4r8M22W5lvNST1p_XNLW7ZRwjH7p-970W8wSyJJ2wm2lJW3Xn8gZ1rvL2_W3DZg2D5m6lmKW2kJ02L2gQH7TW4yPqkx8b_VtqW7JWSWQ5V7fflW3JBjmB2QQ0NcW5ZFj9w7ZDwcXM4xRDZzb27BW5dZq-s1Km8QxW7Lq4KY2PBTrBW1vQnXQ55B2NMW7hTLB52Hh6-WW44xx8c3KRxPwW1sFzGG79Xxcm33hh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk653q90_V1-WJV7CgK4lW2fFYNg5341kMW2q1yZ17N5ZBCW3GvGp08JtP5mW6tf9Rn3_3nrFW4Qr6bF8V04nTW4-BKtk1qQvjXN53hdKTwMPqfW85Wd3S8RsRvtW1qxcrg5bp3qdW6gVTJx6BgvL3W2C1B8z24qSmXW5tMhg-1BQwKkW4NdbHw8HrT8_N8F5twTd57F8W4LG7mD8T-q_HMG_-gwC8lK5W6s3z0n1T1LZNW5C-xNF8JSM7yVVSW6f41qJ37N5Lz0qwVZpc-W8yKqMF3ynpKgW5K-2N23T9PDhVNCMB38kR_6ZW2CYNZ892rxccW2Gn8zb2q0VXxN2hT3Gv5fFHcW3-5_Gd98mfXZW8cV4064Zd0WHW5t6-Mk9dlNlyW28VgrH6Ldk9L3bHl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk653q90_V1-WJV7CgPS9W7lMRtD1z05ClW8gTVkP4p_GHLW6r18Tb2wcYwKW4qTSpx1rp1g7W638Bcg9jwkrZW11zfRG4L6DNMW8RBXMR8QvfcCW9fXw7h1mnNXfW49RGJG733RkpW7Sz6vp2_j4sCW61kV-17tJQ29W3lMzlZ6QtJ7-W33bl3N96r64ZW3FT1jc1LJ9x2W6Wfcgh3qNn-CW83hYvs77wgdfW1HBFNY75whnvW3bGM6P2mGJjZW5dRX503P87rZW1Rz8gv54MssgW5k0nQH69CPPbW16WwBz6yc4-wW30Xnvr68l8RPW1Xh6s11V7TbgW813k2W64TRHTW6YfVXS76-YZ2W5FtnTn1nSVGJW8L6KkS4kCsTDW1zpLyx3JFT2yW4YTm0c1M5r2s3d581
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5w3q90pV1-WJV7CgM-PW1nYV5Q3WqVBmW5Br1n01kThnTV-R56h5ktR_fN7rbw2QmTyZGW8ZFrdw67thv0W7zKKPN2JG8PQVMrf0N2mhrglW4kCT896qcXDXN61xQ_TFMm1PN5y2CHcBcpVcW8Vt0X-2HqtHLW35JjtW1hNn5_W8XDJd-55JHsWW3cnwSD6mYbyPW92PZYb1QPkymW6vDbbT6dLk9_W1K4mR330NkXpW4hW8bV3SLSt9W4Bk-2V1wf65TLVKYjLgZsvN2ZFzyt5pqP7N4M8BVMZ3Jk1W4nhtdt3KWvxsW8B1qXy1j-r03W2022MY5BkkDwW5Fx2DX4bCL7y331J1
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combustion of oil, gas, and coal. Methane is emitted from the production of coal, and the 
solution—until the recent gas shortage—has been to stop using coal and switch to natural 
gas or renewables. 
  
However, the production of natural gas—the “clean” fuel that we’ve come to depend on—
can also release methane. It leaks from natural gas wells and pipelines. Satellite images 
show large amounts of methane pouring out of Texas’ Permian Basin, Russia, and Central 
Asia. The technology exists to reduce the methane emitted; the question is how to 
incentivize companies to pay for and use the technology. If known technology were to be 
deployed across the oil and gas value chain, the International Energy Agency (IEA) 
estimates that about 75% of total oil and gas methane emissions could be avoided, a 2020 
IEA report stated. 
  
(3) Impressive field work. Bloomberg produced a damning article on October 12 about the 
methane that’s leaking from old, decrepit gas wells scattered around the US. It explains that 
large, well funded energy companies often find and drill wells. As production declines, wells 
are sold to a smaller company—which often happens more than once. However, the smaller 
companies often lack the financial means or desire to maintain wells or plug them at the end 
of their life to prevent gas leaks. 
  
Regulators don’t collect the money upfront to plug wells. The Interstate Oil & Gas Compact 
Commission estimates that there may be up to 800,000 orphaned wells around the country. 
  
In mid-September, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) proposed tightening 
requirements that oil and gas operators find and fix leaks and do more to prevent them in 
the first place, reported a September 20 Scientific American article. The proposals, under 
review by the White House, are expected to be finalized next year. 
  
One environmental organization, the Clean Air Task Force, suggests that the EPA more 
frequently inspect oil and gas infrastructure and that the industry reduce venting and flaring 
at wellheads and improve storage. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.6%m/m/8.7%y/y & 0.5%m/m/6.7%y/y, Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 320k/2.675k, Natural Gas Storage, Crude Oil Inventories, IEA 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5Q3q90JV1-WJV7CgN8HW4YGf_N55Xcr3W2gxNFD6GsQwfW6lz6_Q8dxqrvW1f_hFS7XXNjJW5SHqbX7djWpZW67M72q1TsRRlW5JpzXH57J4DcW6M1XnF6J68GTW8LN0Y37ht7-1W8vc5mH13Hw0sW8N7RkR4tQN69W5DFcyG8d3dvGW8GKNHg8SWs4lW9bN6KG8yHQ8fW5SBMYn4VlxKNW93Msw21bTsm-W64Pk9q7BK_ddW7bs2bC2VXKGDW1Rs9xx72gW_nMX80krfvQVMW7sd1nX4t1Tj9W72lKn08K8043VNsyzT4gS9ZbW8sWHj-2XwHgPW7t2G9s7p5zsYN8j6pvVtrH6CW8wfz-C3gbdSzW12p5463xQ_YX3pzn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5Q3q90JV1-WJV7CgB8BW29VcQl3PjK32W7N25Dj7Xt_SjN4sGbLJbj9QtVyF1Ld44h7NRVMg05r36Q5GXN7tSkBNrWPwMN4XpM4fv-NyKW7gKcn21pWy4BW1K5Hmm1m592RW6b93yw2c4hVxW7XY1wp7Hn3kpVFD5t28J8yZhW2pQZf94NcTn6N9c4ZDRW5sWhM8F4Z6-p8kPW95DDgl5th4gCW8gzWB95XQ5_QW1dkfbd8Q7NYYW3wkZ0B95qxhjW2w6cBH5MNj9TVDQYzx3pGYmFW4d3JCm3tVclVW8PWwKX9f66NjW18-gyx2F9g1kW3sJk0w4DQ8dyW6fMS_C6737XnW6fFKss33BVTwW5tvNBD6lYcGp3kHd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk653q90_V1-WJV7CgCnwW4Vj2tB8GnvrvW62BFKN9dpDXPW6dZSjh2nHmLVW7RsXHh1Vjb3bW7Cj5ZL12v104W5fGsy25Lgv20W5D6Jvh6jkj7KN6QfpQ-FwMDsN5xp3wV57Vz8VwRvL-6Nrw2rW8Xn-t150HY_jN7rTCkYj8h5WW4gmnmx4_9YXBW40QlKH2sMzQWV6-lLk7vqDn-W85c8s21sBWHPW5kj34P1636h9W3JhP8T3-jNLkW7HNztT6gS7rWN5rxXD4Z8p8fW6qzbS44k2kz2W2CrSfN28zmkVW429xSd1zHG-FW50jk4M3mTwV0W83PzTL1M3HxrW8QDfmv1cVhlxVdv6p-1-3FNJW6-xVqZ2j5S--V2kZCX2ZrPhwW4RSQT732GxVJ3mpv1
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Monthly Report, Williams, Barkin, Bostic. Fri: Retail Sales Headline, Core, and Control 
Group -0.2%/0.5%/0.4%, Consumer Sentiment Total, Current Conditions, and Expectations 
73.1/82.0/70.3, Empire State Manufacturing Index 27.0, Business Inventories 0.6%, Import 
& Export Prices 0.6%/0.6%, Baker-Hughes Rig Count, IMF Meetings, Williams. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Spain CPI 1.1%m/m/4.0%y/y, Japan Industrial Production -3.2%, China 
New Loans & Social Financing $1.22b/$2.96b, China M2 8.2% y/y, BOE Credit Conditions 
Survey, Enria, Elderson, Tennreyro. Fri: Eurozone Trade Balance €16.1b, France CPI -
0.2%m/m/2.1%y/y, Italy CPI -0.1%m/m/2.6%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) rose for the first time 
in five weeks this week, to 1.85, after falling the prior four weeks from 2.49 to 1.80 over the 
period, which was the lowest since early May 2020. It was as high as 4.00 in mid-July, 
which was the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment increased to 42.1% this 
week after falling 12.2ppts (to 40.4% from 52.6%) the prior four weeks—to its lowest 
percentage since early April 2020—while the corrections account fell to 35.2% after 
climbing by 10.8 ppts (37.1 from 26.3) the prior four weeks to its highest percentage since 
early March 2020. Bearish sentiment was little changed at 22.7% this week, hovering just 
above 22.0% for the fifth week. The AAII Ratio was unchanged at 40.9% last week, as 
bullish sentiment fell from 28.1% to 25.5% and bearish sentiment fell from 40.7% to 36.8%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked up 0.1ppt last week to a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Forward revenues growth 
dropped 0.7ppt w/w to a 10-month low of 7.9%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s 
up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading 
since June 2009. Forward earnings growth of 13.1% was down 1.1ppt w/w to a 13-month 
low, and should also continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJrzVhXWgt2NTMV1W39nMMM6Rd0nkW4v0bN_3mjpKdW41z8gy4DSkbgW3KsWNp1VgpmCVK-JvK2B8yDvW7Qs0ZN7zkDkPW7tng0k3FdWYFW76JBcR5VvQ4rW8zg83b2TvR42W4pqW9d7PbFtpW5_0F0J8wYkDqW2-pVFp8r-TKDW610Mnk6YFVwQW6BNYw-3gqykkW8Dyfb56ZDBp4VFy9Lw7GwbwcVHyTGC53plqpW5ZM7KK8QJl3JVVT4sT1gMfvHW6Qy9jw6lRZV7W5Psqz98kLQT73d571
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5c3q905V1-WJV7Cg_4KW7sDds593y8r5W8mksn15r1Y3XW7KChf75Q5LGNW8G6KzH5jNF74VkdGb58Nwp-vW4J-pMk6t7G9ZW1gDLlz5NK0c8W42HR-M71lX3NN1g5qRcsh4NzW2SyMcc8bStdRW81-WVg5rNfwCW4ZM5SZ5Ddt5fW1bmM6n1wtwT5W3k2dx37KDR22N2v-CyP4VvTHW7b6zP63jFw19W7Mlpx_7Sjq3SW6RLRb73vs6HTW2NxMH865Hd_2W94cfJB6QKsbxW7qkryw5vGnLCW127N4R1m2bpVW128NyM5fGJ5mN7_t-8H4P8LS3q481
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substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, 
analysts have been raising their forecasts this year for 2021 and 2022 revenues and 
earnings growth and the profit margin. They expect revenues to rise 15.0% in 2021 (which 
held steady w/w) and 6.9% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline 
reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 46.3% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 9.4% in 
2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 2.8ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and to 
improve 0.4ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its 
forward P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to a 17-month low of 20.4. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.01pt w/w to a 
four-month low of 2.69. That compares to a record high of 2.81 at the beginning of 
September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for five of 11 S&P 500 sectors. Seven 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy still has all measures below 
record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record 
highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are expected to see margins 
decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The 
forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, 
Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, three sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: 
Information Technology (24.7%, down from its 24.9% record high three weeks earlier), 
Financials (18.9, down from its 19.8 record high in early August), Communication Services 
(17.0, new record high this week), Real Estate (16.2, down from 17.0), Utilities (14.6, down 
from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, new record high this week), S&P 
500 (13.2, new record high this week), Health Care (11.1, down from its record high of 11.2 
in April 2018), Industrials (10.2, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), 
Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down from 8.3), and Energy 
(8.1, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5c3q905V1-WJV7CgBn1W3XBKLN1yvvVMW1gxy8h4pm2T9W535PYd4zgf9HW6_-mYv7N2VM6W2FxG382vDWFGW9bqyVJ53934JW3hZpNK7GF4ltV2Km7x6Tb7X4W7wYSCP5_ysRPW7jWFBj8vgXjyVwGcSm7YCF_vVqTP-x4LKqysW1CRX--2X5zMhW9fsvgz6wlxL0W7GnKyN4FBPdgW3_Tf_r84vxpwW2rfCNs5XzQWVW6p3SLT77qJS1W7bFpf93tg9xbW3SfTJ58LjJNqW3tMjNw5q8tDTW7cKPCt6f4wlxW76zXd52myv1cW7Q_Vfx5MJr8-3h0x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk5c3q905V1-WJV7CgYcgVtzRGJ2gL1C4W46r-xz2NBDT8W1d_zjy3n9CR3W7R6n1N64MyQ9W8s9vGg8rMLdtW4b41fG4_BkSpW1wy5978Sph6mW8GwTjd422ZS-N1r1ZKKyN7P4N690q2GZXcCqW4Dnn208cy9jSW4lBH-Z7GtBB_W7NJr9S97wKqLW8r1-HS8KZvHtW1DKMxr1nyFC3W8ql2DD2yn7KzV8yp9D7WmZjHW3X6wh474hX_8W3zB5vC7WwbD-Vm1clK4qdHd6W4Hl4Tn8nB63vW4Gy8hJ8QbZrBW4S34968jWXdFW48tzqh5NsdYN31hG1
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margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 19.0% and 53.2%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to 13.2%, exceeding 
its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, seven of the 11 sectors 
posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or 
profit margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 29.0%, 
forward earnings up 1,727.1%), Materials (28.7, 94.9), Information Technology (26.2, 43.5), 
Communication Services (22.7, 55.9), Industrials (23.8, 72.2), S&P 500 (19.0, 53.2), 
Financials (17.9, 65.5), Health Care (14.7, 26.9), Consumer Discretionary (14.5, 95.6), 
Consumer Staples (11.9, 19.3), Real Estate (9.9, 25.1), and Utilities (0.3, 5.4). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production in the Eurozone, which 
excludes construction, contracted 1.6% in August after gains of 1.4% and 0.2% the prior 
two months—moving 1.3% below its pre-pandemic levels as supply-chain disruptions 
depressed production of many products. Among the industrial groupings, all categories but 
energy (+0.5%) fell, with capital goods posting the biggest decline. Capital goods output fell 
for the third time in four months, by 3.9% m/m and 5.3% over the period, while consumer 
durable goods output contracted 3.4% following a four-month jump of 5.3%. Despite 
August’s decline, the latter remained 1.0% above its pre-pandemic level. Meanwhile, 
intermediate goods production dropped 1.5% in August after climbing four of the prior five 
months by 2.3%, slipping back to its pre-pandemic level in August after being above for five 
months. Consumer nondurable goods output retreated 0.8% in August after jumping 10.9% 
the first seven months of this year to a new record high. Looking at the top four Eurozone 
economies, here’s how they performed since bottoming last April, and relative to their pre-
pandemic levels: Italy (+78.7% & +1.5%), Spain (+48.8 & -0.7), France (+47.1 & -3.9), and 
Germany (+27.8 & -10.1). The changes in industrial production for the month of August 
were mixed bag, with France (1.0%) posting the biggest increase in production and 
Germany (-4.1) the biggest decline, output in Spain ticking up 0.1%, and in Italy ticking 
down 0.2%.  

UK GDP (link): The UK recovery continued in August after stalling in July, though undershot 
expectations, as supply shortages and high energy prices still hamper growth. Real GDP 
expanded 0.4% in August after slipping 0.1% in July, leaving the economy 0.8% smaller 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMl6W7CtxC24RQVqVW8p7DyD3xwsJQW2KCyJZ4knBFVW3tlgj03lyDSpW1X-c4V2skYDnN4gTy9GKYxyRW8tx--H2WwK6wW2dwd2g1wLZVLW4n43361gPYKSW2H7zkw2g_dn2W9bzgtb15fC1GVgCVfc3mpWM3V8Jwtg2GWMkqW5LkDLp66zb0kW4scBDx6_zt47W1mWFL23V2WjrW6DJkSp23-Qn0W5ndDmZ5JrcMGW3zBJ6P2twszHW8ydprz8HY9tbW39CQ0F6LmKYbW7F986f4nM8cM3hFZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVM-ZPPhRVGW1gpbvx4S6-K0W9ccHTJ4yDfj-N33Mk4X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJgbW2dW9004StslYW1_tC9V1-qCf-W73Gzv04QCpwvW7HZgb92JgfqxW7m4xVj99f-vyW372lKK6w5K07W5bldfN6TdH0WW3J-HWV8Ykf-GN7W3Qx5w-Z6SN89HMP9XWRfxW8xcqXS755BhQW69Qf6J7CjZZRW2gMb4q44w9KsW9d12vJ3Z0SxXW2ZQxwk90DCqVW2fzNxy4kgKwZW53c9W47dTCc5W8-mXcR3yjKLmW1Skc9q7lrhpJW7slHZp1Fmc77W5Ys5Sh6ZcVzlW1Zdpbj6cf8SM3nvm1
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than its pre-pandemic level. The service sector, which accounts for roughly 80% of the UK 
economy, made the biggest contribution to growth in August, expanding 0.3% after slipping 
0.1% in July, as restrictions on social distancing were eased on July 19. Production 
industries, which include manufacturing, advanced 0.8% in July, as the reopening of an oil 
field production site, which was temporarily closed for planned maintenance, posted an 
impressive gain for the second month. Meanwhile, manufacturing activity rebounded 0.5% 
in August, following a two-month decline of 0.7%, which reflected staff and supply-chain 
shortages. Construction output contracted for the third time in four months, by 0.2% in 
August and 2.2% over the period.  

UK Industrial Production (link): Output advanced 0.8% in August, the most since March 
and quadruple the expected 0.2% forecast, led by a 16.0% increase in mining & quarrying 
following a maintenance closure. Production is 1.3% below its pre-pandemic level. 
Meanwhile, manufacturing production expanded for the first time in three months, up 0.5% 
in August, after declines of 0.6% and 0.1% the previous two months; it had increased 2.9% 
during the four months through May. Looking at the main industrial groups, capital goods 
production rebounded 2.3% from July’s 1.2% drop, remaining in a volatile flat trend around 
recent highs, 8.9% below its pre-Covid level. Intermediate goods output fell for the second 
month, by a total of 2.3%, after increasing 3.6% during the five months through June; it’s 
still 2.3% above its pre-pandemic level despite the recent dip. Consumer durable goods 
production contracted for the first time in four months, by 0.7%, following a three-month 
advance of 6.9%, while consumer nondurable goods output dipped 0.1% after increasing 
3.4% during the three months through July; the former is 2.4% below its pre-pandemic level, 
while the latter is 1.2% above its pre-pandemic level. 
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